HOW TO FIND:
- Journal articles
- Journals/e-journals
- Newspaper articles
- Books and e-books
- Dissertations and theses
- Working papers
- Company and financial information
- Legal sources
- Statistics and macroeconomic data
- Consumer and media information
- Country information
- Cited references
- Journal rankings/Impact factor

FROM RESEARCH TO PUBLISHING:
- Databases within your field
- Search training and support
- Alerts/Literature monitoring
- Interlibrary loan
- Manage your citations/EndNote
- Cristin / Norwegian Science Index
- BI Brage/Institutional archive
- Open access
- BI’s publishing fund
- Copyright
- PhD on track – a web resource
- Poster promotion of your new publications

TEACHING SUPPORT:
- Tailored workshop
- Course literature/Copyright issues
- Subject guides
- Cases
- BI reference style for students
- Drop-in support for various software

MORE SERVICES:
- Off-campus access
- Acquisition proposals - books, journals, databases
- Collection of fiction

CONTACT LIBRARIAN FOR YOUR DEPARTMENT

Learn more at www.bi.edu/library/